
Welcome to our latest bulletin on what’s happening at Helm Advisory and

the latest news in the restructuring and turnaround industry.

It's time to register for you DIN

All directors of a company, registered Australian body, registered foreign company or Aboriginal and

Torres Strait Islander corporation need a Director Identi�cation Number (DIN). The DIN is a unique

identi�cation number provided to a director who has veri�ed their identity with the Australian Business

Registry Services (ABRS).

A director must apply themselves as they need to verify their identity so no one can apply on their behalf.

You will need a strong identity strength myGovID, an individual TFN (optional), your residential address as

recorded with the ATO and answer two questions on either bank or super account details, dividend

statements, Centrelink payment summary, PAYG summary or notice of assessment from the ATO. The

fastest way to apply is online.

Depending on when you become a director, the date will dictate when you need to apply for your DIN. For

those directors appointed under the Corporations Act, the following applies:

Date you become a director Date you must apply
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On or before 31 October 2021 By 30 November 2022

Between 1 November 2021 and 4 April 2022 Within 28 days of appointment

From 5 April 2022 Before appointment

For those directors registered under the Corporations (Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander) Act the

following applies:

Date you become a director Date you must apply

On or before 31 October 2022 By 30 November 2023

From 1 November 2022 Before appointment

Your director’s obligations include:

1. Applying for your DIN within the relevant timeframe above;

2. Applying for your DIN when directed by the Registrar;

3. Not applying for more than one DIN unless the Registrar requires you to;

4. Not misrepresenting your DIN to a Commonwealth body, company, registered Australian body or

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander corporation; and

5. Not being involved in a breach of the above DIN obligations.

If you breach your obligations as listed above, you may be issued with an infringement notice or be subject

to civil or criminal penalties.

An update from the ATO on recovery action

The ATO has advised that their key message to taxpayers is to lodge and Pay. It is actively engaging with

clients to provide support to get them on track and to stay on track. The ATO has advised that clients

should lodge on time even if they cannot pay on time.

Where clients cannot pay on time they may be able to apply for a payment plan to pay by instalments.

Payment plans can be managed online including variations however be aware that by entering into a

payment plan you may be committing an act of insolvency as you are admitting that you are unable to pay

a debt when it is due and payable. Recent case law has con�rmed that entering into a payment plan with

the ATO does not extend the date due for the debt. In addition, defaults on payment plans may result in

stronger action from the ATO.

If a company is unable to meet its PAYG, GST or SGC debts, the ATO may recover these amounts from the

director of the company. If the BAS, PAYG and SGC are reported by the due date, the director’s penalty



may be remitted by one of the following actions:

1. Paying the debt;

2. Appointing a voluntary administrator;

3. Appointing a Small Business Restructuring Practitioner; or

4. Commence to wind up the company via a creditors voluntary liquidation.

The ATO’s recovery options include:

1. Issuing garnishee notices;

2. O�setting any tax credits against director penalties; or

3. Initiating legal recovery proceedings to recover the director penalty.

Note that before the ATO can recover the director penalties it must �rst issue a DPN outlining the unpaid

amounts and remission options available to them.

A director penalty can be remitted at any time proper to a DPN being issued however once a DPN has been

issued by the ATO, the director has only 21 days from the date of the notice to apply for the remission of

the penalties in the notice.

Should the company enter into a payment arrangement to pay the entire debt then the ATO will not

pursue the director personally though it may o�set any personal tax credits.

It is important to note that directors are jointly liable for the tax liabilities therefore the ATO does not take

into account payments from a particular director as it is the responsibility of the directors to come to an

agreement to meet the liability or to take the appropriate action (if available to them) within the speci�ed

time to place the company into administration or liquidation.

Further, the ATO advised that it is not currently referring debts to external collection agencies for

collection on its behalf but may do so in the future.

What’s Happening at Helm Advisory Our Senior

Accountant from abroad

He has had experience dealing with various forms of corporate insolvencies in the SME space.

Nicolas is quiet by nature, but he is a travel adventurer and a foodie, an avid computer gamer, and enjoys

fancy dress up parties. The picture is of Nicolas in a travel event hosted by Helm last year, and shows his

Nicolas Lim is a Senior Accountant at Helm Advisory.

He joined the �rm in 2018 and came to his career unconventionally. He was and is still interested in

engineering, having majored in robotics and automation from Adelaide University.  However the lure of

accounting had Nicolas complete a Masters in Accounting before joining Helm Advisory.

adventurous and cheeky nature.



Helm’s 6th Annual Black Tie Event is about to

kick off so don’t miss out and RSVP now!

It’s time to celebrate with us, our freedom from lockdown, at the historic QVB The Tea Room. With a

Moulin Rouge theme and cabaret, it promises to be a night to remember. Tickets are limited and �lling fast.

RSVP to kandyce.strickland@helmadvisory.com.au to avoid disappointment.
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If you have clients who are experiencing di�culty in paying their debts and/or need to

restructure their business, please contact me.

We can help you now
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